
Snowdon Road, Ellesmere Park, Manchester

Offers In The Region Of £550,000

Simply Stunning! This 5 double bedroom period property with accommodation spanning 4 floors has been meticulously renovated throughout with careful thought and
consideration put into all aspects of refurbishment. The premium quality finish is evident and the abundance of original features are beautifully highlighted by the sheer volume of

natural light that floods every room. The high ceilings aren't the only element that provides that feeling of grandeur, there are ceiling rose in most rooms, dado rails, intricate coving
and a total of four fireplaces in this sought after property, that also benefits from off road parking.

As you walk in via the entrance hall you are immediately greeted with a feeling of open space with the second reception room off the hallway providing a multitude of options for
use whether it be a second lounge, a games room, a formal library - the list is endless! To the front of the property is a beautifully appointed bay-fronted living area with stunning

cast iron fireplace, wooden floors, coving and ceiling rose, the perfect setting for a cosy lounge. The real heart of the home however is located to the rear of the property in the
form of a large open plan extended kitchen diner with double doors leading onto the spacious enclosed garden which is beautifully mature and a real suntrap for those long

summer nights. Not only is there space here for a huge dining table – ideal for entertaining, but there is a newly installed fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliances. The current
owners have really gone the extra mile and installed a fantastic utility room with sink and space for a washing machine, as well as a downstairs WC – a great addition, and must-

have for the modern home.
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As you venture up the stairs and onto the first floor, you will find three double bedrooms, the master benefitting from a recently installed ensuite, and a
family bathroom, both of which are complete with shaving point, extractor fan, and heated towel rail. The real wow factor upstairs however is the entire
2nd floor which currently consists of two double bedrooms and a stunning four piece bathroom suite comprising stand alone roll top bath, large corner
shower unit with waterfall shower head, WC and hand basin. This however could easily be used as a full-floor master suite with double bedroom, large
boutique bathroom and separate walk in wardrobe. Alternatively the fifth bedroom could potentially be used as a home office – the options are endless.

Not only do you have a wealth of living accommodation on offer, this spacious home also comes complete with a fully tanked cellar that has tiled floor,
three uPVC double glazed windows providing natural light, and has been fully replastered making it a very usable and practical space. Here you’ll also
find the large industrial boiler that provides a great amount of heat to the entire property, as well as the gas, water and electric meters.

Snowdon Road is situated in the highly desirable and sought after area of Ellesmere Park which is conveniently located within walking distance of
Salford Royal Hospital, as well as being close by to major transport links such as Eccles Train Station and Metrolink. Monton Village is also within 10
minutes walk offering all the local amenities you could need with an abundance of bars, shops and restaurants for you to work your way through!
There are also plenty of greenspaces in the local area for those who enjoy the outdoors such as Three Sisters nature park, and the Bridgewater Canal
providing a lovely backdrop for those weekend strolls. For those travelling further afield, the motorway network is close at hand, allowing an easy
commute to Manchester City Centre, MediaCityUK and beyond!

Important Notice
These particulars are not intended to nor do they form a contract or any part of a contract. We have taken care to describe and measure this property
correctly but we do not warrant the accuracy of these particulars. Prospective purchasers should not rely upon the measurements in these particulars
for any purpose. We have not tested any of the installations, appliances or systems at the property; including heating systems and appliances, gas
fires, and the electrical and gas installations, accordingly we cannot warrant that these or other installations or systems at the property are in working
order, properly maintained, safe to use or fit for purpose. We have not checked whether the property is connected to utility services, including mains
gas, water, electricity, telephone, cable services, drainage, sewerage and so forth, nor whether such utility services are adequate or available at the
property, accordingly the purchaser should take appropriate advice and satisfy themselves of these matters. Carpets, floor coverings, curtains, blinds,
domestic or other equipment, satellite receiving equipment and movable items that may be in or on the property when inspected by the purchaser or
their agents, are not included in the sale unless set down in the contract for sale


